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FERDINAND OF RUMANIA ISITHICK BLANKET OF COLDOR. SHUFORD TO BURLINGTON

QUITS IN FAVOR OF SON IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS

GERMAN PAPERS1

SCORE PEACE

OFFER

SWEPT BYT SOON

fficial Reports by Way of Petrograd Say AD0 MUno Weather Bureau Says That Air Conditions Di-

rectly Opposite From Cyclonic Have ForcedKing Abdicates Following Revolution. Russia
By the Associated Press.

By the Associated Press. Capt. J. II. Ghuford, proprietor of
I 1 I i . IT T Burlington, N C, Dec. 29. Fire Warm Lower Air to Sea Cold Not

to Be So Intense.
Threatens to Make Separate Peace.

Fighting in Palestine Heavy. rvicuuxu i,f. aui, wuu BMUic , d destroyed the buildingsc Ltime ago volunteered his services to : ' , JL.,,.Amsterdam, Dec. 29. Ten German
newspapers angrily condemn the
peace terms of the central powers.

The Taglische Rundschau of Ber-
lin says:

"Never before have we given up
so completely everything we so dear

A -

It;
ANOTHER FREEZE

the government, late Friday after- - occupieo. oy me vvnuuni&un vn-noo- n

received a telegram from Ad- - pany, Inc., wholesale groers and the
jutant General McCain at Washing- -

Covington Hardware Company, en-to- n

directing him to report January j estimated at $200,000.
7 at the University of Pennsylvania, "8.

This included the contents of bothPhiladelphia, for a course of instruc- -

tion preparatory to leaving for the stores, which were almost entirely
front in France. destroyed.

Dr. Shuford had not expected to The telephone exchange adjoiningbe summoned before spring, but he
the burned block was damaged totimewill ciose his hospital some

after the first )tnd probably leave some extent and the system put out
here on Saturday, January 5, for 0f commission.

ly bought with the blood of hundreds
of thousands, with the sweat of mil-

lions, with the deprivations of our
children, with our own hunger."

HEINE FORETOLD

THIS GERMAN

ATTACK

ALONG WTH

By the Associated Press.
Wiashington, Dec. 29. A great,

thick blanket of intensely cold air
lying sluggishly over the country
from the upper Mississippi valley
to the seaboard has plunged the
whole eastern section of the Unit-

ed States in a cold snap that th
weather bureau sees no immediate
prospect of abating.

While record low temperatures
may be shown in some places, the
cold generally does not equal that
of the mid-Decemb- er snap, but it is
none the less effective as an agent

, ,,'.(! Press.
m.ijuI has abdicated

throne in favor of
,. according to

. in Petrograd. Of-- ,

however, is lack- -

i.t .ons and a politi-',:.;tn;m- ia

were reported
, i: in dispatches from
.: the K.Uheviki gov-,M'- d

information that
a successful revolu-- :

-- o government.
- rmv has been in- -

I':'.
The Deutjsche-Zeijtun-y says that

the entente has won the greatest 5nuau? pnr - T" The Williamsons owned the build- -

SNOW
tnat an ui ins uaueuis, iuiuumgvictory of the war and that diplo- - Mr. Fred Helton, would be able to mS

...
occupied and the othe struc- -

mats have destroyed all that has leave the institution by that time, ture was the property of N. S.

been fouirht for Captain Shuford will be brain sur- - Cardway. The fire which threaten- -

The nMitspTiP.ZiMt.iimr savs that. 8"eon on nospitai unit, XNO. bo, com- - d t do further damage to the up- -
J i ,1 - Kit IX-- i I f Aflff At I . 1 X. 1 i--maiiucu uy xtxcij. . . vii6 w town district was unaer COI1UU1 iXLer hand, regards the conditions as

From Heine's 'History of ReligGreensboro, ana ne wm oe one 01 the Burlington of distress and suffering in many
localities where there are coal shor,.,',!,. .irmUtira What the weather works at Wash- - opening the road to a peace advan-

tageous to all sides. by'
, j. iriixton forecast as the worst cold Hie S1J4. suigcuuj un wic a bail, ui i

doctors. Dr Shuford will attend the firemen had been augmented ion and Philosophy ir Germany'
the Springfield Republican shows tages increased by the difficulties of

neurosurgical school conducted at other nearby fire fighters.foliation ionea it mm wave of the season made its initial
- ,,. r.olsheviki and I how jn Hickory about daylight this transportation and communication.

In the language of the weather,
the University of Pennsylvania the
first of the year.lists have been

the Ruma- -
morning with an admixture of snow,
rain and glaze and later wind that
indicated that the worst was yet to sharps, an "anti-cyclon- e is respon-

sible for the conditiom"JEWISH BATTALION
In honor of Captain Shuford, a nrr rim nnUATT

local club devoted to the discussion UU Ul KKlw A I T
and consideration of subjects of ViLL LIlU I 111 III I Lcome. The oldest part of the wave,

however, is not due ontil night or
probably tomorrow, but there were
signs that it would reach its OFF FOR PALESTINE SROADRSH1PEOWN

that this far-seein- g philosopher
and poet forecast the present world
war. Heine's reference to eagles
falling dead from the air is in inter-

preted to mean air fighters and the
lions in the farthest desert of Af-

rica refer to the British. As a friend
of humanity, Heine warned the
French to stand by their arms, and
he knew. Here are the passages
quoted from his Historty:

Christianity and this is its no-hlp- st.

service has somewhat assu- -

igeneral interest, will entertain at
dinner Thursday evening at the res-

idence of Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Shuford.

Besides furnishing more than a
hundred privates and non-comm- is

Trotzky told the sol-iktr.o-

delegates,
,i tu conc'.u le a sep-- :

(Jormany unless the

:i.;tvo to take part in

, foreign minister

All during the forenoon the snow,
r:in and eiaze minerled totrether in

- - . . s . In it. A 1 1 T- -

friendly intercourse and cut into By tne Associated rress. sioned officers to the country, Hick- -
By the Associated Press

one s collar. ine mercury ien De- - London, Dec. 29.- - The new jewisn ory actually has given uncle aam wiashine-to- Dec. 29. The rail- -

This is nothing less than an ex-

traordinary high blarometer, touch-

ing as high this morning as 31 inch-

es, something seldom seen in win-

ter weather. This condition means
that an area of high atmosphere

with cold has suddenly settled down
over the eastern section and by its
superior weight and force has crowd-

ed to sea the low pressure area
which contained all the warmer air.

Around the edges of the high
pressure afea there is rain or snow,
but the whole great mass has set

co-or-l Vip brutal German lust of

fore the change in temperature ana battalion of the British army is now no iess than 25 omicers, rangm,g ad haye refused the demands of
while at no time in the forenoon encamped for its final training period from major to second lieutenant. It , , .

organized employes flor 40
was the cold really severe, the on a hillside in the west of England. is doubtful if any town in the cent increases in pay and have
conditions were rather disagreeable. Early in the new year it will leave state has furnished more officers ed the responsibility over to the

As illustrating the seriousness of for the Palestine front. in proportion to its size than Hick- - overnment
fio-htin- though it could not de

t he would othciaiiy
,- powers whether they
,rt in the conference.
. '.;ar l of German peace

arrived in Petrograd,
stroy it, but if once tne restrain-
ing talisman, the cross, goes totho storm, it is only necessary to re- - The battalion is under the commana orv and this community win nave nAav in lpt..

mark that Manager Bob Foster wore 0f Colonel J. H. Patterson, an Irish- - reasons to be proud after the war. . . decision De kn0wn made pieces, the fury of the old contests
will rflTinear. the wild eagerness tono concealment of their ieenngs

that government operation is a step fight of vvnich the nortnern Daras
at.d France, through nis coat to tne Record office early man and a great lion hunter in East

! 'George and Foreign this morning as he delivered a tele- - Africa in the days before the war.
h ive voiced their1 gram giving publicity to the report ijs experience in command of Jew- -

'""
4l. I that King Ferdinand of Rumania j,;, troops dates back to the Galhpo- - ROASTERPOPCORN

Uon m wiv "' l,,i u,i;fi in fnvnr of rrnwn i; nnlrm whprp hp was in

tled so sluggishly and gives so lit-

tle disposition to move on and give
place to warmer air that the weath-

er bureau warns the country it may
not expect relief for several days.

the famous Zion Mule

toward government ownership and

they fear the stockholders and pub-
lic will demand it.

At the same time it became known
the railroads had refused the broth-
erhoods demands it was learned that
thft railwav workers had decided not

IS BLOWN UP HEREWhile the public will not appre- - Corps, formed in Egypt of Jewish
ciate another cold wave, coming on refugees from Palestine. After the
the heels of two other serious breaks ciose of the Dardanelles campaign
in ihi wp.ither within a month, still the Zion corns was disbanded, but

: ference has voted
,, war to make the

in the fu-.- -
,: :' r democracy

policies of the French
: .v-- ro approved by the
. f deputies.

The popcorn and peanut stand of to press their request for a period MEN IN ARMY CAMPS GAIN
5 TO 10 POUNDS EACH

have sung. That talisman is
decaying and the day is coming
when it will be lamentably de-

stroyed. Then will the old stone
gods raise themselves from their
forgotten rubbish heaps, and rub the
dust of a thousand years from
their eyes, and Thor, with his giant's
hammer, will at last spring forth,
and shatter the Gothic cathedrals.
When; you neighboring peoples,

you French, hear the tumult and
the clashing, take heed to yourselves
and do not mix yourselves m the
business which we are accomplish-

ing in Germany ... Do not treat
lightly my advice, as the advice of

a cood, soaking rain would be
.

wel- -vr. I some of its members managed to , j Calvin Hawn brown up oi at least ou uays ox uum is u
in this make their way to England and form J , lit- - inst what the railroad situation willcorned. All the streams

-- ntinn. iwnallv swollen at this tv, mirleu of the new Jewish bat- - y :i'V:"rC " ; L
m . 1 .V...WIO 111 , I L1C Ksj ivi . I

ot ine vear. are auiiuimanj i tanon. .. - e v, nnri-
. . nV,miiKPnL iriiiiiiieiita ui wic iuov-- i

low and the auxiliary power pianw As at Pseni cona - -
enclosing the machine flying NAVAL HOSPITAL SHIPS

r. :::'.. are forced to run and tnereiore fifty per cent oi tne fn ever direction and caused Master TO 1HAVB WOMBN NURSES
burn many tons oi coai a uay. " are lintisn uom or UnP. Se aboch. who was in the roas- -
W' nSnimnnt. rivers should fill, the render includes the members ot T? VZKA iec vvvx

pr.tino has there been
Vr :'' activity. North and

- ,.f Jerusalem British
r r. pulsing four Turkish

! the enemy and push-l- 2

-- '2 miles on a front
Turkish losses are

.vy, among the prison-.- :

soldiers,
v occupy the oppos-.- :

- :i the Italian and wes- -

situation relieved Mule Corps, a large num tV- -power would be the olion rchTrd Baker HospUal for for
once. Relief in this respect is not ber of Russian Jews, and a curious rle SOOn Was

. able to re. yal fn8PAmprirnn
. Snalar1 his.

voua drpamer. when I warn
the- andagainst the Karttlans;u "",..cted for some time, as v- -

melange irom , ..." condition not VT" :
uje SC1,V and his is Tf became known that the; nhvsical

today scarcely moistened trai countries. .
The levelI of LeriouSf though

'
he wag .painfully Lf be assined to two ships

Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 29. Men
in army cf.mps have gained from
five to 10 pounds each since they
entered military service because of
the government's scientific study of
diet and rationing. Major John R.
Murlin, head of the food division of
the surgeon general's office at Wash-

ington, told the annual meeting
here of the Federation of American
Soldiers fojr Experimental Biology.

"The gain is a flesh gain and not
fat," he said, "and it is due to the
United States soldiers receiving the
best rationed and most generous
food alowance of any army in the
world."

Dr. Wfilliam Moore, of the Uni

citation soonFana and t?m,rhf goes
phiioso- -
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is indeed German, and is not very
nimble, and moves alonlg iafter a
somewhat leisurely fashion, but its

. . i i . ...nc vniii -mi l a . . io is urctcLicaii.v if i ' - . . . . l .wfu.tered li'i. At 11 me snow waa ine uauanuu was the water fell too low m tne Doner. Both lineTS have been completely
ing in big naKes anu tne
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So closed The explosion created a mua sensa- - deled and fitted with accom- -
time will come, and when you, some

ng irom wic " "i""1- - " v. v. , j-- i . t.inn. modations for 300 patients eacn. , hear itg crashing, such as has
There will be special quarters for 1. been in the history of theThe contrast witn nn a iorunK"i' iwi .

. ' v - I. - r. enrinir laV. I r11 PoHorsntl llimself IS an ar--
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a new powder has been discovered
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-t ,. WBh a, 50 decrees. inthe.army," he said the o her day.

the front in France
..:,r. ar:iilery fire has been

: ,.;.! Kt. Quontin and in the

a'.tack in Lorraine was
;;. i y the French gunfire.
:; f.r.-- I by an American pas--:;t- -t

is believed to have
;.rn:i.", submarine near the

! - Thursday. Gunners and
: :iw the periscope of a
, ! the second shot from

refitting ot tne vessels is muueieu dgr hag at last attained its end. At
upon the plans of the new naval the sound of it, the eagles will fall
hospital ship now building, and , d from the ajr and the lionsl
which naval offkers regard as the in the farthest desert of Africa
last word in scientific arrangements wm droop their tails and creep in- -

for caring for the sick and wounded.
tQ tne roya dens a drama will

This is shown by the fact that our
ba been empty practical- -WINTER HEALTH HINTS

Ituaniowii ctfot onrl irnil
-

WOUld haverf 1 IV irom wie anal-- , j- -- . .

To guard sanely the intake w ira around many training
fond and drink, to avoid constipa- - The dig

which extefrmirites vermin irom
clothing, one of the difficult prob-
lems medical men have had to con-

tend with during the war.
Dr. E. C. Rosenow, Rochester,

Minn., told of a new serum for
treatment of infantile paralysis which .

he said had given instant relief in
37 of 40 cases treated at Daven-

port, Iowa, during a recent epide-
mic there.
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HICKORY FOR
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- ar ! Messrs. John Fry, Bill
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r" coming up to his coun- -

city manager's office all
forenoon and buying re-l- b-

will be here again
S'j far the sheriff has

about $(',5,000 in taxes.

t,..--- r . i oil TnP TllJIl LUHii" w , 1allv towardf" jportea -- - .rthe changeto bear and date in mind, nevertheless always means a coat ox

colds, during the winter season BOATU--sioned officers and most oi t. --i M E churchi75 f amilies
w,;ccinrpH officers speak Yiddisn nu- -
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her head, and her sword m her
hand. This is the goddess of Wis- -no longer the in- -
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T ov disqualify w Any corporal speaks Ta renorted 231 rit.v of this forecast

wKi'h i over half of the $112,000
uri'-- d against him. lie has yet to

from of the biggest corpor-".--
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This year's collections are
"hfu'l of last year's.

tnouni J- - from 1 . ,Mcv. , ,
i almost uncanny. Heine sees thefrom the asmy, a nine languages-- nwi j .
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Wasteles meals reported 5i
shattered by German shells, and the
British lion at bay in the desert of
Arabia and Africa. Also he dis- -

j rf Tnm'

chewing of erTdwitt as 'much ceremony as

&'M& $r S atmSPhere Per"hi in 11 1 1 11 1 1 iiim cerns tne remoi-e-r pausesBy the --Associated" Press.K MAN AN N diseased tonsil, and spongy p- --
.

rroiQbito Cold and outbreak of passion,
.

in certain
t?eeChrst half of the cial peculiarities of fte GermanCOHONYORK

By the Associated Press.
Washington;, Dec. 29. Full de-

tails of the destruction by American

destroyers of a German submarine
and the capture of its crew, made

public today by the navy department,
shows that the destroyers Fanning
and Nicholson were the warships en-

gaged. The incident was reported
November 24, but few facts were
available.

The submarine was sunk, the navy
department story of the affair indi

NEWI forming gums, they c
,0j1v to e has returned

lV,ot arfl devitalizing anu , ivusjs - " "j maVp ber'"' . i-- j.u hnrtV. uuuu ureensLKJ-i- anu win --

mpmhprs OI U'c "r-'.- : I froma of S. L. White- -
people, in certain leaico x

philosophy, especially their thjeory
of the state, and in their practical
substitution of a religion of force,

home with Mr. and Mrs.
week moderating after Wednesday,
with rains Friday or Saturday, is
the forecast of the weather bureau
for the week beginning tomorrow.

tVio Associated Press.By
Tmir Vork. Dec. 29. The cottonSSth ire the flrst requisites

good health.. ner.

tvliil 11 ill II 1 limvi
SUCCEEDED

BY SON

that of Odin and Thor, for tne re-

ligion of Christianity.decayed tooth could cause
That a

market opened steady with Janu-

ary four points lower. There was

good buying of the late deliveries,
especially by Japanese mtierests,

j ,3,.oa ennnort of the traoe
anything so serious as

iuv t F Poole of Norfolk, Va
matism made to see is spending the holidays in Hickory

;t7octnrations vvcv . j and IIIUUCIOI'V "x--x - . . J
u r,inpntal concerns furnishedtonsils, gums anu with relatives.? 'rTurVoeth.

just now when dis-oth- !r,llJ the d?ffent parts of

cates, as it was preparing to attack
a merchant ship flotilla that was be-

ing convoyed.
The four officers and 35 members

of the crew of the submarine were
(all takeni prisoners. After being
taken aboard the German prisoners
were given hot coffee and sandwich--

FAMINE IN AUSTRIA
IS CAUSING DISEASE30.57

29.99

ZEPPELIN FALLS

BURNING TO

ITS DOOM

e?s r found tnat 01It wasbody.the h dis.

THREE TORPEDO

BOATS ARE

SUNK

the Associated Pres
''''T''rud, Friday, Dec. 28. There

!ir' rumors here that King

strength.
The close was steady.

30.42January
March 29.9i

jSJ ;; 29.20

October
28-1-

8

infections, buw ..
irflting gums,

ed tonsils anu - o? ab tSw Associated Press.
Zurich. Switzerland, Dec. 29. Vi

29.64
29.64
29.29
28.22

1'''T'liriHrul of Rumania has abdicated caused by muscle and:sses: cause
ln favor of the crown prince.

joint . rQisease,

Kifrgs
not only

rheumatism, bui
s or

bles-neph- rit -'- mach ulcers,

report Austria senna newspapers
near approach of famine in eggs,
vegetables, sugar, bread and milk.
As a result of poor and insufficient
food there is said to be a large in-

crease in skin diseases manifested in

HICKORY MARKETSKin Ferdinand, who is a member
.heart "Soofveels, gl.- .30cUohenzollern family, sue
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the crew of the destroyer gave them
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The German officers said the first
depth bomb; had wrecked the
machinery yof the-- submarine and
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ble depth.

Th4 submarine bore no number
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the life belts, the report to the na-

vy department said, had "Kaiser'
marked on one side and "Gott"
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